McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
10th Meeting: July 2nd, 2020 / 8:30 pm

ATTENDEES
-

President: Cole Badiani
VP Admin: Mackenzie MacLeod
VP Programming: Maryam Denno
VP External: Megan Lesiuta
VP Finance: Finley Kibbey-Dunne

RECAP:
Peripheral:
- Mack will be making a peripheral group chat on Facebook with the entirety of
the peripheral exec team by mid-July (aiming for July 16th?)
- All MSSS documentation will be within these groups
- Presidents gc will be started once everyone has been chosen
- The feedback form. Please look at it and work with the feedback template
Mack has started!
- FORM:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P33Aamsrvb_F4V7UCU8531KbBt
Gl9r2pmmKFWCBYY4s/edit?usp=sharing
- We will then figure out training for this team moving forward (aiming for
August)
- Peripheral contracts will be drawn up and sent off to SUPERVISORS, who will
then send them to the appropriate individuals. SUPERVISORS will be
responsible for collecting signed contracts by ___ date and sending them to
Mack and Cole.
Peripheral Executive Training:
- Opening ceremonies will be held in summer (Mid July/August)
- MSSS information, ice breakers, introductions for us.
- We’ll be having a true training session in the months to come (hoping
August/Sept)
Finances:

-

Last year’s finances should be wrapped up by July 2nd.
If you have any questions I'm always available!

AGENDA:
Round Table Updates:
- Maryam:
- Getting peripheral teams together
- Group chats started, introductory meeting, what to expect
- COVID, contracts, opening ceremonies
- Meetings went well
- Formal
- Excited about the possibility of online alternative
- Student Reps:
- Many first time volunteers; wanting more guidance and
coaching
- Media and Design
- Have not met with yet
- May invite Megan into the introductory meeting
- MSS reached out asking about the tentative formal date
- Mack:
- Sent feedback to Peripheral ppl
- Quiet week
- Finley:
- Finances;
- Got last year finances completed (Formal, Program Societies)
- Science society VP Finance reached out asking about how our Program
Society Funding works
- Trying to find alternatives for funding (tier system, alternatives)
- Meeting with planners: went well :)
- Agreed w budget proposed and reimbursement schedule
(working out cheques w Planners and MSSS Exec)
- WW Levy has changed to account for Spring/Fall programming
in 2021
- Will have to discuss at a later date w MSSS, Finance,
Planner team
- Swag
- University will provide some swag (MSU related)
- The conversation will be tabled due to COVID
- Megan:
- - Planning to start adding peripherals to the website this week

-

-

- Cleaned up the website some more, got rid of a few dead links and
updated some pages
- Created a society linkedin a couple weeks ago; I want to start adding
some of our relevant posts to it to keep the page active

Cole:
- Peripheral Meetings
- Reached out to Victoria (Society Admin)
- Will reach out to Wellness Liaisons for early next meeting
- SRA
- Amelia and all of socsci SRA want a meeting w Cole

Team Update:
- Danielle and Victoria will be present at next week’s meeting (in order to get
them settled in their roles)
Online EHOSS:
- Tracy Prowse sent an email
regarding an online alternative to
EHOSS and the event portal.
Unfortunately, she did not send all
the information required in order to
understand the new process.
- We will be inquiring.
- Impacts on event planning for this
upcoming year?
Peripheral Executive Meetings (ask this
if not already spoken about in
roundtable update):
- How have your meetings with
peripheral exec been?
CIBC:
- Attempting to change our signing authority over the next few weeks.
- We are unsure about how this will be handled
- Inquiring about the cheques we ordered 3 months ago.
- Paid but not delivered
- Will need the compliance of the old executive team.
Questions?
-

